
Invest in tomorrow’s global Cannabis brand and 
share our vision to help heal the world with the 
amazing power of cannabis.
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Shares: Shares Out: 50 million issued  Insiders control:  20 million  

Institutional ownership 6.5 million Warrants 3 million @ $.15-.30   

Stock Options 4.3 million  @ $.20 

Share Outstanding: 50 million as of March 2017
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Name: Wildflower Marijuana Inc

CSE: SUN OTC: WLDF      Share Price: $0.47   (Price range: Low .12 cent. High: 1.24) 

Company Structure

Business: Developing and designing new and innovative branded delivery systems for the 

cannabis sector.

Volume: 240,000 shares/day - average volume for last 120 days. 



The Cannabis Sector

by the Number.

Washington Market today $1.7 Billion.

USA Market today $6 Billion, 

$50 Billion by 2026.  

(Source: 

ChicagoTribune)
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Wildflower Advantages

● First cannabis company to acquire all-state distribution channels with a full line of CBD products 

with one of the world’s largest retail brokers retail cannabis stores in California. 

● State-of-the art production and sales model that is scalable in any market

● First Canadian company to place CBD products in the US market

● Expert sales team, rapidly growing retail store acquisitions

● Superior Products that are all made in the USA

● Full CBD product line, proven through our own market research channels

● CBD line markets to people who are not seeking the psychoactive effects 

of THC 

● CBD opens up our products to a larger consumer retail market

Our company is growing stronger and larger by the day.  Call us at (604)-559-0420 and hear our latest 

progress!  
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Wildflower is now in California

● May 23, 2017: Wildflower gains access to the California cannabis 

market by signing an LOI to acquire the King Extract brand, its 

trademarks and all proprietary formulations

● Currently, King is in over 50 retail outlets but is poised for growth 

having recently signed on with one of the largest distributors in 

California giving Wildflower access to over 600 retail cannabis stores

● King has also secured a steady supply of quality, pesticide free oil that 

can meet the demand of both the King and Wildflower products

● With a population of over 39 million, California has the 6th largest 

economy in the world and is the worlds largest cannabis market

● Wildflower’s expansion into California comes at an ideal time for the 

Company to gain brand awareness and market share prior to full 

legalization
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Wildflower Coming Soon to Amazon.com

● June 27, 2017: Wildflower announces that its CBD products will soon be available for purchase on 

Amazon.com, the world’s largest online retailer

● Launch of Wildflower’s full line of CBD+ products on Amazon.com along with its own online sales platform 

marks the beginning of Wildflower’s online strategy

● Launching products on platforms such as Amazon.com will help Wildflower gain an early hold in the 

market and position it for significant growth



CBD is the future 

of wellness.



A full line of CBD wellness products made with the highest 

quality all natural ingredients. 

Wildflower’s CBD+ Wellness Line



● Formulated with  high grade pure CBD extracts  plus other synergistic plant 

based ingredients.

● Streamlined branding with elegant packaging that appeal to high-end clientele.

● Our top quality CBD extract is suitable for an array of products which we are working 

on every day.  

Vapes Capsules Soaps Body Sticks

Wildflower CBD +  Products



● Made in USA in our own facilities

● 100%  Natural plant based ingredients

● 3rd Party Lab Tested

● Quality Assured

All Natural

High Quality Products

Wildflower Promises



Established and Strong

Strategic Partnerships

Over the last 3 years we have 

established strong partnerships with 

top Licensed Producers and 

Processors to provide the best

cannabis infused products to the 

market. 



● Stainless Steel body makes these vapes very durable

● No buttons, no charging, no filling, no cleaning

● Discreet: very little odor, super small, no mess no fuss

● 3 THC Blends, 1 CBD+THC Blend, 2 CBD Blends

● Internal microprocessor  heats our specially formulated 

cannabinoid oils to the perfect vaping temperature

● No soldering points. Solid state production

● Long battery life

WILDFLOWER VAPORIZERS STANDOUT 



Kind words from the Media

“ We received your lovely product 

in the mail today. We love it. Great 

job on the packaging, information 

packet and the overall idea. Super 

cool. You should certainly enter 

them into our Cup next month. “  

Matt Stang, High Times.

“...I’m writing a review that will be in our December issue. .. I’m really 

enjoying my time with the Wildflower.”  

Darren Harris, Leafly.
Featured in the Products We Love page in the 

November 2016 Issue.



Ad for 2016 December Edition Ad for 2016 November Edition



@permafrosting :
“Trying out a @wildflower_marijuana 

disposable vape today 🌻 I was 

surprisingly super happy with this whole 

set up. The packaging is discreet and 

small, it smells and tastes wonderful, and 

the effects are exactly what I wanted. 

Perfect to take on my family vacation 😜💨

”

@wiki_leaf: Wednesday 

morning essentials👌🏼

@greenladymj:

Thank you

@wildflower_marijuana for 

this awesome sample! 

Enjoyed it with my girly 

accessories 💎 This CBD 

pen put my mind and body 

at ease 💜

SOCIAL MEDIA 

https://www.instagram.com/wildflower_marijuana/


The Wildflower mission is to connect people with the

healing power of plants. We live to share and inspire

holistic wellness by designing, developing and producing

the world’s most innovative and best performing

cannabis products. We will achieve this mission through

a commitment to our values of transparency,

sustainability and freedom. With these values we can

make the world a better place.



Thank 

You.
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Contact Us

Phone: (604)-559-

0420 

info@wildflower.ca

www.wildflowerUS.com

400-1505 W 2nd Ave

Vancouver V6H 3Y4

mailto:info@wildflower.ca
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Disclaimer

This presentation contains forward-looking statements and forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws. These statements relate to future

events or future performance. All statements other than statements of historical fact may be forward-looking statements or information. Forward-looking statements and

information are often, but not always, identified by the use of words such as "appear", "seek", "anticipate", "plan", "continue", "estimate", "approximate", "expect", "may", "will",

"project", "predict", "potential", "targeting", "intend", "could", "might", "should", "believe", "would" and similar expressions.

Forward-looking statements and information are provided for the purpose of providing information about the current expectations and plans of management of the Company

relating to the future. Readers are cautioned that reliance on such statements and information may not be appropriate for other purposes, such as making investment

decisions. Since forward-looking statements and information address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual

results could differ materially from those currently anticipated due to a number of factors and risks. These include, but are not limited to, the risks associated with the

marijuana industry in general such as operational risks in growing; competition; incorrect assessment of the value and potential benefits of various transactions; ability to

access sufficient capital from internal and external sources; failure to obtain required regulatory and other approvals and changes in legislation, including but not limited to tax

laws and government regulations. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements, timelines and information contained in this

presentation. Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive.

The forward-looking statements and information contained in this presentation are made as of the date hereof and no undertaking is given to update publicly or revise any

forward-looking statements or information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless so required by applicable securities laws or the Canadian

Securities Exchange. The forward-looking statements or information contained in this presentation are expressly qualified by this cautionary statement.

The Canadian Securities Exchange Inc. has in no way passed upon the merits of the proposed transaction and has neither approved nor disapproved of the contents of this

presentation.


